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Quits Work;! TOKUYO MARU Ox FIRE AT SEA
photograph was taken Monday frotShe U. SI transport Buford, the rescuer ship which

THIS lip survivor&lof the T. K.' K. liner TolnryoiMaru which j was destroyed off Cape
Meares, Tillamook county. The Tokuyo Maru sailed Sunday from Portland for Yokohama.

WATCHMAN IS

LEFT STUNNED

FIERCE GALES ALBERS IS NOT

AND RAIN LASH TURNED LOOSE,

EASTERN GOAST SAYS FRIERSON

BERLIN GETS

SHARP DEMAND

FROM COUNCIL

nfiiir'r!"-"iiiHt- f ii iti i arIMn rHiT'VlHa iii n V-- '' -- ' M.lf..lHJ.,..,i.

Solicitor General, in . First Ex-plana-
tion

of Case, Declares
Miller Is SimpIy Remanded for

- New Trial; Up to Prosecutor.

- 'i

;

Bees Doing
It for Him

Montesano, 'Wash., May 5. While
logging on a small scale near his
home at Huraptulips two years ago.
Fred Brlttain found a bee tree; Log
ging had proved hard work and none
too profitable, and Brlttain conceived
the idea of making the bees he had
found, work for him.

Today, from this original find, he has
SS swarms of bees, and so extensive has
his apiary become that he has ordered
$600 worth of bee supplies. Last year
he sold more than five tons of liquid
honey and his profits were far. more
than Would have been the case If he
had continued logging. . The logged-of- f
land around Humptulips Is covered with
fire weed, a plant whose flowers he
has found ideally suited to the making
of honey. . .. ... c. j

Brlttain Is now a member of the
Grays Harbor County Beekeepers asso-
ciation and a leader in bettering con-
ditions among the apiaries of the county.

FOREIGN TRADE

TAX IS SCORED

Cleveland. May 5. (I. N. S.)
Foreign trade policies were discussed
from four angles atf today's session
of the national foreign, trade convene
tlon here. '

"Our government has failed utterly to
recognize the essential role"- - played by
Its foreign merchants, but Instead "bur-
dens them In such a manner as to ren-
der success doubtful," declared j Judge
D. R. Williams of the American Cham-
ber of Commerce, Manila, in discussing
the effect 'of double taxation on our
foreign trade.

The settlement of export balances was
discussed by Lewis E. Pierson of the
Irving National bank,- - New York. He
declared that settlement of the huge
amounts due America from foreign
countries either in gold or In goods was
impossible at this time, and that the
United States must realize that it has
become the great creditor nation: of the
world and take steps to act accordingly.

Unification of the government agencies
dealing with foreign trade was urged by
J.:. Walter Drake of the Hupp Motor
ecmpany, Detroit.1 V '

"There must be a' single department
of the government in charge of alt for-
eign trade service."! he aald.ij'an'd tuch
department should be organised and
equipped in every respect equal i or su-
perior to the private business with which
it coordinates." ,,'

Richard Splllane of the Public Ledger,-Philadelphi-

spoke on the use and value
of foreign news. i '

j

Bill Proposes U.S.
Welfare Bureau;

Abolishes Others
Washington. May l.--(L S. S.) A bill

establishing a federal department - of
public welfare along the lines advocaled
hy President Harding was introduced in
the. senate today by Senator Kenyon
(R.. Iowa), chairroan ofr the senate edu-
cation and labor committee. '

The bill abolishes the offices of di-
rector of war risk Insurance, surgeon
general of the public health service,
commissioner of education, chief of
children's bureau, federal board, for vo-
cational education and board of man
agers of the national home for disabled
volunteer soldiers. ,

Famous Portland
Bulldogjerishes

Seattle, Wash.. May 5. Miss Odessa
Campion's famous English bulldog, Lei-tri- m

Lord Binge was found smothered to
death this morning on the arrival of the
train here from Portland, the home of
Miss Campion. The dog was brought
here along with a number of other Port-
land owned btuebloods by C. K. Cam-
pion, for the purpose of taking part in
the annual dog' show of the Seattle Ken-
nel club. Leltrlm Lord Bing was val-
ued at $1000 and was one of the best
known English bulldogs on the Pacific
coast.

AFTER ATM
Charles A. Allen Found Uncon-

scious on Portland Heights

With Skull Fractured; Gun and

Star Gone, but Money Intact.

Charles A. Allen, a special deputy
sheriff, . with a beat on Portland
Heights where he is employed as a
night watchman, was found early-thi- s

morning lying in the street at
Vista avenue and Myrtle street, lrj a
semi-conscio- us condition, hlo .police
star and revolver gone, but his watch
and money still in his pockets.

Physicians who examined him at his
home stated that he had a fractured
skull and severe injuries to the scalp.
HELPLESS OK STREET

While Alten was lying helpless arid de-

serted in the street his baby grandchild
was dying at the home of his daughter.
About. 4 a. m. Patrolman paycer found
Allen and thinking he was merely, 111

called a taxlcah agd Bent the officer' to
his home at 609 Duvls street.

Neighbors in the apartment house
heard him and saw him come into the
house and go to his room un&HHlsted.
Mrs, Allen was away at" the home of
her daughter and did not return until
10:30 o'clock this morning. When Kl-- e

entered the apartment she found Allen
lying on the bed,, fully drcsFtd
MEMORY BLANK N

She was alarmed at his condition and
called for the police. Motorcycle Patrol-- '
man Sttlcs responded and tried to find
out from Allen what had happened.

Allen could not. remember anything
aboufr. the occurrence or how he got
home.. Ills discourse was rambling and
disconnected and he seemed to bo suf-
fering intense pain from the head in-
juries.

He told Stiles he didn't remember see-
ing Paycer at all and knew nothing
about the trip in the taxlcab.

The police are completely baffled by
the mystery and have no explanation
to offer.

CRIME RETORTED
It Is clearly evident that robbery waa

not, the. motive, since the victim's valu-
able watch and a quantity of money
were left In his clothing and none ef hi

. pockata-jver- e searched. The fact that
the assailants took the star and fcun,
instead" of offering a clue to the police,
makes the mystery more complicated.

No burglaries or holdups in that part
of the city were reported lest night,
which removes the possibility that Al-

len ' had caught a cang at work nivi
tried to cope with them single handed
when he was attacked.!

REVOLT IN ME10
GAINING GROUND

San Diego, Cal., May i. X V. P,)
May 5. Mexican independence day,
saw the Esteban Cantu revolt in
Lower Callfornia,. under way.

Cantu Insurrectos were In poKKCtsalon
Of La Puerta, Lower California. 45
miles south of Kan Diego, thin morning
according to advices from Tecattt, i'
ml Irs south of the border.

Revolutionists drove the federal gar-.rlso- n

from la Pucrta after guerilla
fight late yesterday, 7

Tax Revision Law
Will Be Speeded Up

Washington, May 6. (I. N. S.) Con-
gressional leaders today decided tt
speed up tax revinlon. licarlngs on tax
changes will be begun. Monday by the
senate finance committee. Senator Pen-
rose said the way will be cleared to ex-- ,
pedite handling of the tsx program.

Disarmament, Trial of War Cul-

prits and Payment of Billion

I Gold Marks at End of 25 Days
:: Summary of Latest Terms.

By Earle C. Reeves
London, May 6. (I. N. S.) The

allied powers formally called on
Germany today to pay her war, in-
demnity in full and to meet all the
other demands of the treaty of Ver-
sailles bnder the penalty of military
Invasion. '

Germany's final hill as finally agreed
upon by the reparations commission, was

35O00,OOO,O00 grold marks.
The allied ultimatum was signed by

the allied statesmen attending the su-
preme council at 10 o'clock, and . one
hour later was delivered to ' Dr. St.
Hamer, the German ambassador to Eng-
land. The ultimatum will expire at mid-
night. May U.

The allies wilt proceed on May 12 to
occupy the ' Ruhr valley and to take
other military and naval steps, if Ger-
many does not accept unequivocally,
according to the ultimatum.
OCCUPATIOJT AS CLUB

Occupation of German territory will
continue as Ion; as Germany refuses to
fulfill the. conditions laid down by the
allies.

The detailed financial terms, as. 1s--s-

this afternoon, reveal the demand
that Germany pay within 25 days 1.000,- -.

000,000 grold marks, which Is one half of
the Initial Indemnity annuity.

Within 25 days the allies will establish
.a committee on guarantees. It will In-
clude a representative of the United
States In the event that government de-
sires participation.

The allied ultimatum not only de-
manded that Germany meet her indem-
nity obligations, but also that Germany
fu!fill ail the terms of the treaty of

X Concluded on Pae Two, Column Two)

HARDING FOR NEW

POSTMASTER RULE

. ' ' ( '..-'--
I .'WahJns.tohi;air;'ir.-H(tX-'- K. S.)

President Harding: and his political
advisers have, worked out a tenta-
tive plan to solve? one of the most
perplexing: problems confronting: the
administration. It was learned today.

It provides for modification of the exe
cutive order issued by former President
Wilson k putting ail postmasters on a
civil service basis. v

It is probable that a hew executive or-- '.
der will soon be issued by President
Harding allowing the selection of a post,
master from among the three men hav-
ing highest ratings In the civil service

. examination. Instead of automatically
(electing the highest, as the present
order provides. - ,

California's Birth
Rate Outnumbers

Deaths by 20,000
-: .' -

t

Sacramento, Cat., ; May 6. TJ. P.)
Births in California for 1920 broke all
previous records, according to statistics
compiled by L. E. Ross, director of the

. bureau of vital statistics of the' state
board of health. ;

Births exceeded deaths by 20.000. For
1920 the births totaled 67.19& and deaths
totaled 47,124. In 1919 the births totaled
56.621.

Based on the population, the birth rate
was 19.3 for every thousand inhabitants,
while the death rate was 13.5 for every
thousand. .'
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Albany, Or., j May 51 The ' first

male white child born west of the
Rocky mountains Is dead. Cyrus
Hamlin Walker, one of thie;most
prominent ' figures 'amonar ' the pio-

neers who settled the West.- - died
peacefully at his home on the, out-
skirts of Albany at 3: 50 o'clock this

' ' 'morning. '

He had been iri falling health- - for sev-
eral weeks, but continued . to take an
active part in grange and G.-- A. R.
activities until .10 days ago. Mr. Walker
was the second white child .born. in. the
Far West. Mrs.. Elizabeth Spaulding
Warren, who died four years ago, was
born at the Whitman mission, the. year
before Mr. Walker's- - birth. She was a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs; H. H.- - Spauid- -

Ing. missionaries who took a prominent
part tn early pioneer activities, in Ore-
gon. ' '

Cj-ru-s H. Walker - was born at Whit-
man mission December 1, 1838. shortly

(Concluded on rut Two, Column Four.).
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great-ma- and. the imitation. Bonaparte
has been dead JO years., and old men. in
Knsland even now shiver when they
hear his namfC "It was great news, for
Europe when the, short.: fat, prematurely
old world conqueror was actually- DEAD.

Another that dreamed of world - con-
quest now lives In Holland. ' Nobody
bothers about him. or "cares how long
the former kaiser. lives, England having
decided, she. does: not want to hang the
cousin of her own king. ;:

JTAPOLEOVS TATTERED FLAGS
CHEERED BY PARIS THRONGS

By Edwia HsIUsger i
United Preaa. Staff Correspondent

; Paris, May 6,Tattered banners that
fluttered, over Napoleon's "old. grum-
blers" as they marched from victory to
victory, floated with the tricolors today
over a new generation of soldiers.,

The tension ofr war gripped cheering
thousands along the Champs Elysee, real-
izing that tbeir country still stands on
the brink of possible conflict with Prus-
sia, once crushed by the "little corporal."
Whose death centenary they-- were com-
memorating.' : -

"We will not let Prussia rise again,"
War Minister Barthou declared during
the exercises.,; : ! t
"Napoleon's flags appeared In the

memorial parade, evoking cheers com-
parable only to those which greeted
French soldiers returning from, the great
war. ' ; i i. .

(Cosdaded on Pkce ThrM. Coiuma Tbraa)
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On NewLine
OnWest Side

Construction . of a r rail line along
the west side of the Willamette river,
linking' the Southern Pacific electric
tracks at Oswego to the. steam-track- s

of the 'Company at Canby, is one of
the - future - developments ; of . the
Southern. Pacific in Oregon which is
said to be receiving active consider-
ation. . k . i

. This movement is being contemplated
so 'passenger traffic now' handled ' Over
the East Side ' line, may be diverted to
a shorter ' route Into Portland and leave
the East Side lines entirety free for he'
movement ef. freight "traffic,, according
to. tb? , statement of 'one said , to' be
familiar with the, plans of the company.
MAKI50 survey: '

;

Immediate work on the projftgt is not
in prospect, however, as- - capital with
which to finance the construction work
is not available. But engineers are pro-
ceeding with a survey over, the5-distric- t

" 'involved. ; - '

Authority to construct a tunnel
through . Elk Rock on ' the Oswego. Jipe
of the Southern Pacific Electric at a cost
of more than a duarter million dollars
adds strength to the report. Residents
along the Oswego line do not think that
the railroad company . would make such
a huge ependiture for the volume - of
traffic carried over this section of the
Southern .Pacific. : "

Prior, to the : war the Southern Pacific
had planned' the construction of a pas-
senger cutoffs between Portland and
Canby which would save about five
miles in the distance of the haul between
those points, cut out the Milwaukie hill
and place the Southern Pacif io on fa
competitive basis for traffic from the
Oregon City territory." ' "

BUY BIGHT OF-WA- Y - - ?

The plan at that time was to operate
the' passenger i trains on a line striking
off ' the present - position of the steam
road at Canby, across the Willamette, at
a point above New Era, and completion
of an eight-mil- e'' stretch i at Oswego,

(Cone hided on Pace Two, Column Four.)

Eamonn de Valera :

And Ulsterite Head
v Meet in Conference
- Dublin, ' May 6.--- P.) ' President'
Eamonn De Valera and Sir James Craig,
Ulsterite leader,, have been in : informal
conference, it was learned here today.';

The conversations, were believed to
have been In regard to the forthcoming
elections and the possibility of Sinn Fein
acceptance of the government plan for
establishing two parliaments in Ireland.

Sir James ' Is scheduled to become the
first premier. - of North Ireland when
home rule becomes effectiva. -

Telephone and Trolley-Pole- s Are

Broken, Craft Blown Ashore;
Wind-Hurl- ed Missiles 'injure
iri N. Y.j Damage $1,000,000.

New York. May 5. (U.' P.) Gales
and torrential rains lashed the At-

lantic coast today following a stormy
night in which the wind blew 75
miles an hour, doing more than
$1,000,000 damage in New York and
vicinity. ' V , -

The fishing schooner Julia was driven
ashore near Bay Head. N. J. The crew
was rescued.

Five men were rescued from , a
swamped barge 200 yards off Staten
island today.

During the night ? telephone, trolley
and power lines were broken, scores of
signs and poles were blown down and
shipping in the harbor Was threatened.

Some were reported injured in Greater
New; York by falling'-sign- s and wind-burle- d

missiles.

RALWAY WORKERS

'THREATEN STRIKE

Chicago, May 5. (I. N. S.) Rail-
way employes closed their arguments
against wage reductions before the
United States railway labor board to-

day with .a threat of. a general strike
unless wage questions are '.left.. In
abeyance until working rules and
conditions are agreed upon.

B.f M. Jewell, president of the rail-
way employes' department of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, closed the
defense of the shop crafts.
The real issue in this case," Jewell
declared, "is' the wages of men versus
the Wages of money. It is , timer for
those- - who do not toil with their hands
to understand and accept the principle
of the living wage and to realize that
the human factor " In industry - is the
preuemifianC vital force In The-- modern
civilized world."' .

G.;0. P. Strongohld ;

Elects ex-Comed- ian

By Large Majority
v Indianapolis, Ind., May 6.- - TJ. P.)
Lew; Shank, vaudeville comedian of by-
gone days, was doubling in politics again
today.
- Lew's jokes must have been good, for
the town he sprung thera on gave him
the Republican nomination for mayor,
with 1383 votes to spare which is equiv-
alent to election in this G. O. P. strong-
hold, '

Shank never saw the eighth grade.
He defeated Thomas' Howe, a college
professor. The Republican candidate
was known as the "Potato Mayor" from
1909 i to 1913 when he served as chief
executive. During that time he won
nation-wid- e fame by purchasing car-
loads of potatoes, chickens and turkeys
and selling them from the street corners
at cost. -

Savings Accounts in
U. S. $6,500,000,000
Washington, May 6. U. P.) Savings

accounts in America's banks now total
approximately $6,500,000,000, it 'was esti-
mated today on the basis of data gath-
ered by the comptroller of the currency.
Before the war savings accounts totaled
only; about $3.00,000,000.

Borah's Disarmament
Motion Is Eejected

Washington, May 5. (TJ.' P.) Refusal
of the senate naval affairs committee to
Include . Senator Borah's disarmament
amendment In the naval appropriation
bill was believed today to foreshadow re-
jection of the proposal by the senate,

,

Baseball Results
AMERICA V

. Chicago 4, Clerelsad
Cleveland, May 5. (I. N. S.) Red

Faber was in rare form this afternoon
and! stopped the heavy-hittin- g Indians
without a hit until the seventh inning.
Tris Speaker's double in the seventh was
the first hit off Faber. The Sox piled
up a lead of four runs off Bagby in the
first six frames, .Score:

At Cleveland ' B. H. E-
Chk-M- ( ..,..,..,02010100 O 9 fl
Clelmnd ...... .OOOOOOOO 0 O 31Batteries Faber and Schalk; Bacrby and
O'Neill, r

Umpire Owens and tjhill. "
m-

'"'At PhndrirU (I. N. S.) BostbB-Phfl-

delptsia (tm. postponed raia).
At' WahiBton--- t. N. S.) Xew

jam 8 poatponed (rain).
i ; national ; :

At Pittsborg !. N. .) : R. Tf. K.
st. romi. ... . . ioo lot ooo a v 4
PittRbwra-- . . . . OOO SOI 40 8 7 1

Batteries Pertim, North and demons, Ota-boefe- r;

Cooper and Schmidt.
L mpirea Quieley and O'Uaj.

hiraso: 11. H. R.
Cincinnati .. . 32S 001 002 11 17 - 2
CbJcsco ......... .000 100 830 1 12

Batteries Isiie. Maninard. Bentoa and
Harfraves: Hanson, rheeTes, Jones, Bailey and
O FarreU. KUlifer. Umpires Moraa and BJsler.

At Boston (I. N. 8.1 TYi Dadelpiiia Boton
ana poatponed (ooU weather). t

Jtt-'Ne- Tork f N. 8.) Brooklya-Ne-

Terk guaa postponad (wet irouiuU) . .

Washington. May 5. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.)-: Spurred, to answer by; con-
tinued protests over what was Under-
stood to be virtual dismissal of the
Henry Albers case, Solicitor General
Frierson, in a letter to Representa-
tive SInnott today, "made his first de-

tailed ; statement as to . the grounds
for confessing error in the trial of
the Portland miller. - !

He declares U a mistake to assume
that Albers has been turned loose, but
that the case is remanded for a new trial
"without admission of Improper evi
dence." (...--

CP TO tROSECCTOR
At the same time he Bays that evidence

which he believes was incompetent was
probably determinative of the1 case,
which Is the view reflected here! at the
time the attorney general's office took
the unusual step of confessing' error,
when- - the impression given was that the
case could not be successfully tried again
and for all practical purposes was1 ended.

As there was no motion for dismissaf,
and It. Is evidently intended to give no
direction to the United States district
attorney in Oregon, it will be for that
official to take responsibility of deciding
whether he will try the case again with
out the support of evidence which the
solicitor general believes decided the out
come when Albers was tried before.
SOT TUR2TED LOOSE V ! '

Frlerson's letter to Sinnott follows
"Your letter to the attorney general In
closing a copy of a telegram from the
state executive committee oc tne Amen
can" Legion, at Portland, Or complain
Infirof the action of this department in
confessing error in the Albers case has
been referred to me for" answer, as 1

was .the official' who took, that action.
The protest against thisv action is Qbyl-niiK- lv

hssfuf nnon . a. miauhderstandfoar of
v. hat. was dona. It seerhs to be assumed
that, this turns Albers loose, it ooes not.
It only remands the case to the district
court for a new trial. I did not confess
en or upon the grounds that I assumed
to determine that Albers was not guilty.

(Concluded on Pace Three, Column Two) ,

STILLMAN WITNESS

IS CALLED A CUR

New Tork, May 5. An- - "alleged
love ' letter" from .Fred Beauvais,
French-Canadia- n guide named as co-

respondent in the Stillman divorce
suit, to Mrs. "Fifl" Potter Stijllman.
was admitted into the records today
by Justice Daniel J. Gleason, rjsferee,
before whom the case Is being tried

' 'In secret.
Virtually the entire session was taken

up with arguments over the admissibil
ity of seven letters alleged to have been
written to Mrs. Stillman by Beauvais.
Gleason finally admitted one, withhold-
ing his decision on the other six. : '

Dr. Hugh Russell of Buffalo, said to
have attended members of the Stillman
family during 1917 and 1918, was the
principal witness today.

Bernard 'Kelly, superintendent of the
Stillman - estate at Pleasantville, j N. T.,
from 1917 to 1919, who identified certain
letters introduced In the case as written
by Fred Beauvais, the Indian guide, was
called a cur by Mrs. Stillman's counsel
during the hearing.

.Kelly. H is said identified the writing
in seven "love letters" as that of Beauvais,

saying he knew the writing since
he and the guide had corresponded. Dur-
ing the examination It developed 'that
Mrs. Stillman had been kind' to both
Beauvais and Kelly, both employes.

"So you are the contemptible cur," sar-
castically remarked John B. Stanchfield
of Mrs. Stillman's counsel. .

This remark was hotly objected to by
Stillman's lawyers. An altercation fol-
lowed. John K. Mack, legal guardian
of little Guy Stillman. rose and said :

"Years ago, it is said, . in Ireland a
traitor was hanging to every tree. Ho'
did they miss your

This caused more commotion.

Blazier to Erect .

Theatre Building
At 3d and Burnside

Negotiations were ', concluded this
morning for the lease- - of the Sinnott
property on he southeast corner of
Third and Burnside streets to Eugene
Blaster, the contracts being: signed., by
Blaaier and W.. I, and T. J. Sinnott.
The lease is for 15 years and Involves
several hundred thousand dollars.

John Manning, who handled the deal,
refused to disclose the exact, amount of
the consideration Involved. The deal
includes, however, the razing of the old
buildings on the site and erection of a
modern theatre to cost, equipped, around
$70,000, Manning said. . v )

The buildings - occupying the quarter
block involved ; are ; tenanted by the
Bowman Merchandise company and the
Rialto restaurant. , Their leases , are
about to expire and work of razing will
be started about- - September 1,
- The new ; theatre will be of concrete
and wilt have seats for. 1200- - people. .The
entire building will be used for the' the-
atre except one or two store rooms to
face Burnside street. - .

This- - is one of the largest deals In
downtown, leases In, recent, months. -

:
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SEATTLE APISE

CARE FOR RESCUED

' Seattle, --Wash.. May 5. U. P.).
The ? 65 survivors of the Tokuyo
Maru, which burned off the Oregon
coast Monday night, were cheerful
and" happy today "In the homes of
members of Seattle's Japanese col-o'n- y.

' ,.
The entire colony turned out to take

care 6f them and supplied clothes, food
and other com forts.

Highest praise t of the work of the
transport Buford's crew for the heroic
work of rescue i was bestowed by therefugees.''. I

Joe Mozorosky Is
Denied PauperPlea

By Judge McCourt
Circuit Judge McCourt. In denying the

pauper's oath to Joe Mozorosky .. this
morning declared that, every, action of
theV gambler-jewele- r; indicated that he
was .bent enly on v"tricklng the law" and
escaping his honest debts. " :.;

Mozorosky's case came before ""Judge
McCourt, for. hearing agam Wednesday
and the decision was handed down this
morning. ' .

- "The ; bankruptcy S law," declared thejudge, "is intended - to prevent a bank-
rupt from being persecuted by .his cred-
itors, not to shield - those who . have
money with which to satisfy those to
whom they owe money." . : '

Bank statements and records from thejewelry store operated by Mozorosky In-
dicated "that"' Mozorosky had ?been hid-
ing his assets,-- the court said. '. A check
for $1000 had been drawn immediately
after Swire- - obtained a verdict f J1600
in the ' gambling , case heard - before
Judge "Stapleton and ' tBis-'mon- ey' was
never accounted for.. : Earnings of $1200
from the store last year were not ac-
counted for, the jjodge stated.

Oregon GitySouths
Who Personated U. S.
Agents Brought Here
Five Oregon City youths, charged with

impersonating federal : revenue agents,
were transfered from the Clackamas
county to the Multnomah county jail
Wednesday evening by Deputy s United
States Marshals Ross. and Swetland. The
prisoners are Albert Corvel, Roy Fosh-ne- r.

Art McGlnnis; Joseph Murphy and
Clem-Warre- Each is held In the county
jail in default of $1000 bond.

The young men are charged with get-
ting a quantity of wine from Mrs.. Dora
Scheff at Redlands. of Oregon
City, by representing themselves as gov-
ernment agents. After getting the wine
the quintet talked too - much and their
arrest followed.

w ny w eepatiNapoiec Harding Banishes LaFollette
X . t .

But He Rules in WisconsinArthur Brisbane Draws Moral
By Arthur Brisbane

Today is the one hundredth an-
niversary of Napoleon's death. - On
such occasions human beings are 14 ke
little mice playing around some
great mausoleum.

In New- - Tork city yesterday, for ce,

they sold at auction for $43 a
- Napoleonic .eagle cut from the cloth that

covered Napoleon's coffin when It was
carried Into the INVALIDES.

Newspapers remind you that there are
still living on the island of St. Helena
two 'turtles and a parfot that saw Na- -

. poleon when he was alive. The turtles
Just' .crawl around, the ' parrot says
"Bonaparte. The turtles are 170 years
old, the parrot 120 years old. '

Learn from the turtles and parrot that
It doesn't matter how LONG you live;
it matters how MUCH you .live. " Napo--

.,,; leon. In the "hundred days" while he
t - was plunging down the heights from

glory j to .miserable failure, lived longer
" than the average man lives in a lifetime.

. Probably Lucifer, while falling from
heaven to hell, where he now lives frozen
ia the ice at the bottom, lived longer in
a. few seconds than Napoleon did alto-peth- er.

...
"Celebrate" the death of Napoleon by

praying that the world may not see an-
other- Bonaparte, that men of his type
may go permanently ,tS join the dino-
saur. ,.-- .

Notice the difference between a realty

they call It politics, and when they talkpolitics, it is always about bUHttinns. Yet
there is no question that conditions here,
political as well as economic, are sound
and by comparison with the rcrft of the
world exceptionally wholeHome.
172V EMPLOYMENT HMALL ,

Few Industries are shut down and un-
employment is not a serious problem. Ag-
riculture is largely the milk Industry and
that has suffered a slight depression
only, and lias kept the state In capital :
for your dairy cow is an animated gold
mine whote ore veins are the limitless
water and the summer sunshine of the
fctate.

Few other American commonwealths
are so splendidly and scientifically
equipped to handle a period of commer-
cial depression' as Wisconsin, and thismay. explain why her major slatesmen
never can be frightened by threats of
panic. '?

La Follette lain the saddle here. No
one thinks he can be beaten. Yet thousands

of his old supporters have left h Ira-H-e

has a new crowd with him. He has
the farmers and the Nn-partl- an league
with the governor and a working force
In the legislature. He has the Oermans,
who form a powerful and aggressive mi-
nority, end recently he has taken over
the Irish. Thctse all combine to make a
majority.

President Harding seems to have de-
cided to banish La Follette as a Ke- -

(Concluded on ! Three, Column Two).

Copyright, lOSVbr lnlUd Newt
("Pridnt Mardins cra to hare flerirteU

to banixh La KMletta aa a Rpublien." WtUUm
Allen Whito declamt. In a atnry from Milwaukee,
dhetwilns Wiaenn'in tliuca and biwinea. Hut
La Eolletla ia in U aaddla ia Wlaronaia. WhiU
dd, anil with tha farmeni. U Irtah and tha

Germana it hmit," i KoUaOe doean't reqntra
Hardioe. In tha aecond of hia aerlea o atone,
fnmiihina as eeonotnie, political and induatxial
urray. Mr. White declares fw lnduatrle are

ahut down is Wttronun and uneraplojment i
not a acrioua problem. ) -

By WUllarn Allen White
(Copyright, lt21, br United Newt)

Milwaukee. Wis., May 6. Wiscon-
sin has passed the peak of the slump
in business, but in politics is coming
rapidly to the slump of the peak. "

Wisconsin, ihey tell you. Is a state of
diversified industries, leathe goods and
candy, steel and cheese, soap and bi-

cycles ; sox and automobile parts ; steam
shovels and underwear. A list of the
Wisconsin industries sounds like the ad-
vertising section of a magazine and a
list oPthe political creeds like a list of
symptoms in a madhouse. .

The standpatters call themselves the
same. Progressives, the Burbanked Pro-
gressives, .crossed with Non-partis- an

league and Oermany-Paclfis- are called
Sox,' the Sox pose as Democrats, and La
Follette and his friends, who control the
state, call themselves Republicans and
get away with It.

In Wisconsin, whea they talk business,
' fft


